
Wend�'� Gourme� Perogie� Men�
4532 99 St NW, Edmonton, Alberta T6E 5H5, Canada

(+1)7804323893 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wendys-Gourmet-
Perogies/642830929071309

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Wendy's Gourmet Perogies from Edmonton. Currently,
there are 25 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Wendy's Gourmet Perogies:
this very little place surprise the heck pout of us. we just were looking for a coffee shop close to our

appointments, and needed to waist some time before our meeting, we stopped in and WOW, a small but to the
point menu, Perogies, ( many different flavors to choose from) with meatballs or kubasa,,, we thought wow not

much, but we barely could finish what we did order,,, small plate full but sure was filling, price... read more. What
User doesn't like about Wendy's Gourmet Perogies:

The perogies were fine but didn't have that homemade taste I expect. Others might feel different. I was caught off
guard with sauerkraut and potato ones as I usually don't have potato in the ones I like. Maybe I should read the
label better. They staff was very pleasent and friendly. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit

outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. An additional service offered by the restaurant is the catering service for guests, the

restaurant offers however also dishes typical for Europe. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive
selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Wrap�
WRAP

Sid� dishe�
COTTAGE CHEESE

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Steak�
PLAIN

Starter�
PLATE

Pomme� frite�
POTATO

Comb�
COMBO

Past� zutate�
MEATBALLS

Creat� your ow�
CREATE YOUR OWN

Buil� your burger
CHEDDAR

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ad� - on�
SOUR CREAM

Lunc� - past�
TOMATO SAUCE

sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - shmear flavor�
REGULAR

P.�.&#39;� wing�
TRADITIONAL

P�z�
TOMATO

SPICY

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

SAUSAGE

MEAT

CHEESE

BACON

POTATOES

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 9:00-17:00
Monday 9:00-17:00
Tuesday 9:00-17:00
Wednesday 9:00-17:00
Thursday 9:00-17:00
Friday 9:00-17:00
Saturday 9:00-17:00
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